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DAHO PRIMARY IU

VORTEX OF STORM

Expense .of Election Empties
Vials of Opposition From

All Parts of State.

BILLS RUN TO $200,000

County, State and Candidates Get
Pockets Picked to Pay fop

Freedom Pram Conventions,
- Say Press and Public.

BOISE, Idaho, Sept. 26. (Special.)
If Idaho's direct primary law can with
stand the storm that is feathering to
make It the vortex. It will be fortu
nate Indeed.

From all corners of the state come
complaints of lis failure and a demand
for its repeal by the next legislature.
The primary law, which for three suc-- '.

ctssive biennials has been tried out in
this state, is face to face with the of

its repeat The attempt to
strike it from the statutes of Idaho
will constitute one of the most Inter
esting if not bitter fight3 to come be
tore the new Legislature.

L.aiv Kails to Work.
The principal complaint against the

primary law in this state is that it
looks good in theory, but falls In prac-
tice; that it imposes upon candidates
for office an expense burden they
cannot carry; that it is too costly to
the respective counties and to the
state; that it discourages capable men
from running for office; that it com-
pels voting in the dark and voting for
names, not men; that it dissipates
party responsibility, and that it has
been tried and found wanting'.

In brief, Idaho's primary law pro
vides candidates seeking state or coun
ty office must file their nomination
papers not later than 30 days prior to
the date of the primary election, Sep-
tember 1. Following the primary, they
must file an itemized expense account.
which is limited in proportion to the
salaries for the offices to which they
aspire.

Anybody May Run.
Any elector may become a candidate

for any office. Only candidates for
the judiciary are made non-partis- an

- candidates. Electors voting are re-
quired to show party affiliation by
calling for the ballot of their party,
and can vote no other ballot than the
one they receive and for no other
primary candidates than those on that
ballot. Having participated in the pri-
mary of any party, an elector cannot
vote the ballot of another party, nor
can he become a candidate for any
other party. ''

Provision also is made for party or-
ganization by the election of precinct
committeemen at the primary. The
precinct committeemen elect the state
committeemen, who In turn elect the
National committeemen. The county
committees also elect delegates to the
atate platform convention, which pro-
mulgates, prior to the primary election
day, or in June, the platforms of the
respective parties.

Election Costs f200.OOO.
It is said the primary election held

In this state September 1 cost more
than J200,000, which takas into con-
sideration the cost to the respective
counties to hold the election and themoney spent by candidates for cam-
paign expenses. The cost of an elec-
tion to each county is placed at a con-
servative figure of $5000, which does
not include the expenses paid by coun-
ty candidates. There are 33 counties
In the state. This brings the approxi-
mate cost to 4165,000. There were 88
primary candidates for state and judi-
cial office at the last primary. Theirsworn statement of expense shows they
spent a grand total of $28,737, bringing
the cdst of the election up to $193,737,
added to which must be the expenses
of all county candidates, so that thetotal would be considerably more than
J200.000.

The total amount of the yearly sal-
aries of state officers, Senators, Con-
gressmen and members of the Supreme
Court for this state is $69,560.

Expenses Are Cited. .

Successful candidates who had op-
position at the recent primary elec-
tion spent the following sums of mon
ey for election expenses, as shown by
tneir aiiidavits: united States Sena
tor James H. Brady, $1419.42"; James
H. Hawley, $775.36. Congressman
Addison T. Smith, $912.23; R. M. Mc
cracken, $512.25; J. H. Forney, $153.90
Bert H. Miller, $458. Governor John
M. Haines, $1248.54; M. Alexander,
$1025.50. Lieutenant-Govern- or H. H.

t Taylor, $99.68. Secretary of State
U. it. BarKer, $227.70. Treasurer O,
V. Allen. $639.22.

The expense accounts of the candi-
dates do not show the amount of mon-
ey expended in their behalf by friends.
This is said to run into several thou- -

- sands of dollars.
Many suggestions are made as to a

substitute for the primary which, when
it went into effect, did away with thestate conventions entirely. It was
largely the objection to the old state
convention system that resulted in the
direct primary law. Proposals are
made to substitute the convention sys
tern for the primary, to apply the prlmary only to county nominations, and

- hold state conventions to nominatestate candidates, either to elect thedelegates to this convention at the' county primaries or by the old caucussystem.
Press Against Law.

The press of the state has in many
Instances been sharp In its criticism
of the present primary law. Excerpts
from papers published In all sections
of the state are .taken to reflect the
sentiment, there with regard to the
law. A few of these are as follows:

Post, Moscow The direct primary law
, may ce a gooa ming in the way of break-ing un rings, aa it surely has in this case

but in the process It has come very nearly
rreaKing un majority or tne aeieated can
delates.Optimist. Blackfoot The direct primary
law for the nomination of political candi-
dates has been tried thrice, and as many
times has it proven unsatisfactory. -

Press, American Falls It needs only a
glance at the primary election table t.i
show that the direct primary is not thesuccess hoped for by its sponsors.

News, Twin Falls The direct primary
tn-a- be the bulwark of protection of therights of the people, but It must be ad-
mitted that the protection comes high.

Tribune, Caldwell There is no Question
but that a strong effort will be put forthat the next session of the Legislature torepeal the direct primary law.

Press, Coeur dAlene The most radicaladvocates of the direct primary are begin-ning to realize the fact that the people can-
not cast an Intelligent ballot in the nomi-nation of candidates, tor the reason that itis imporsible to become sufficiently ac-quainted with the qualifications of thevarious candidates aspiring to the numer-ous offices.

N'ews. Jerome The primary is an expen-
sive, extravagant system ail around andsmounts to nothing in the way of secur-
ing better officials or better government

- Tribune. PocateKo The next session ofthe legislature should either repeal the" fool measure (direct primary) or make itoperative in a simplified and intelligent
form. 'Tribune. Lewiston The direct prlmirsoperates mainly as a vent for all the little-ness, meanness and contentiousness ofhuman nature, and Is so constructed as

to make impracticable the seeurinr of any
large . principle or promotion of good politi-
cal morals, publie or private.

V

EARLY RESIDENT H0N0BED
Chehalis Banquets or William

West, Town's Benefactor.

CHEHALIS, Wash., Sept. 26. (Spe-
cial.) Tuesday night at the Hotel St.
Helens, in this city, a banquet was ten-
dered "William West, or and
early resident of Chehalis. Mr. West,
who Is popularly known as the Father
of Chehalis. arrived at the site of the
town 50 years ago yesterday, crossing
the plains in company with John Dob-so- n

and others. During this period he
has been a strong factor in the growth
and development of this section of the
state and the City of Chehalis in par-
ticular.

Despite his 76 years. Mr. West en-
joys good health. Seventy-si- x friends
sat at the table last night to hear
those who extended their felicitations
on this occasion to the honored guest
of the evening. Bishop Frederick W.
Keater and W. C. Albee, division super-
intendent of Tacoma, were in attend-
ance. A. El Judd came from Seattle.
Mrs? Thomas Dobson, of Portland, and
other outside guests were present.

Dan W. Bush, president of the Citi-
zens' Club of Chehalis, acted as toast-mast- er

and the responses were by E.
R. Merrell, Mayor Coleman, A. E. Judd,
Dr. G. W. Kennicott, A. S. Cory, W. C.
Albee, N. B. Coffman, Bishop Keater
and William West, the guest of the

GRANGE FAIR AT COTTAGE

, -- ifc: Ha

Fair

Photos by Armstrong.
COTTAGE GROVE. Or., Sept. 26. (Special.) The grange fair this year

occupied the entire second story of the old High School building and was,
nearly three times as as that of last year. The feature that
attracted the greatest amount of attention was the Individual farm exhib-
its, of which there were five. The winning exhibit, by Mrs. M. M. Wheeler,
contained 125 separate specimens of the products of the soil.

The school children's industrial exhibit occupied one large room. Earl
Stewart, 12 years old, had a collectiv e farm exhibit containing 40 separate
specimens of the products of the soil. Lena Hubbell exhibited 51 different
kinds of canned fruits and vegetables.

evening. Mrs. James A. TJrquhart, Mrs.
O. A. Torgerson and R. W. Bell ren
dered vocal solos, with Miss Fern Bates
as accompanist. i

THREE PARTIES ARE ACTIVE

Idaho Political Leaders. Scheduled to
Speak at Iiewiston.

LEWISTON. Idaho. Sent, 26. (Spe
cial.) The political cauldron here has
reached the boiling point. The repub
lican. Democratic and Progressive par-
ties have opened offices and are push
ing their campaigns vigorously.

Hawley. spoke at the
Temple Theater Tuesday night and the
Democratic headquarters here have an-
nounced that other prominent men will
make addresses.

The Republicans say that itineraries
are being made out for the Btate can
didates, and .the following speakers are
on the list: Senator Brady, Senator
Borah, Representatives Smith and
French, Robert L. McCracken. Governor
Haines, State Treasurer Allen and Atto-

rney-General Peterson.
The Progressives are waging their

campaign upon the wet and dry issue.

SPRINGFIELD ROLL GROWS

Increase of Pupils Adds Teacher to
High School Faculty.

SPRINGFIELD. Or., Sept. 26. (Spe-
cial.) Increased attendance In the
Springfield schools. In spite of a divl
sion of the district last spring, caused
the board, at a meeting Thursday
night, to authorise the employment of
an , additional eacher for the high
school.

Last year, with two buildings in
Springfield and one in West Spring-
field, there was a' total enrollmentat
the, end of the first week of 505, but
this year the two buildings in Spring-
field proper have 511, and the West
Springfield school, now in a separate
district, opens with 63, an Increase of
about 20 over last year. Just before
the close of school last year the Spring-
field High School enrolled Its hundredth
student, and it opens this year with
110.

Peck Will Be Rebuilt.
PECK. Idaho, Sept. 26. (Special.)

The business men of Peck are not dis-
heartened on account of the disastrous
fire which swept fully one-ha- lf of the
business section of the village last
Monday night, entailing a loss of $40,- -
000. Present plans are to rebuild the
burnt-ov- er section, and with possibly
one exception the construction will be
of brick tile or cement.

With the new grade road nearlng
completion from the central district,
with good prospects for a large- - flour
lng mill, with good yields of all kinds
of crops this year ana good price
being offered for the output of all
crops. Peck business men feel most
optimistic.

OFFICIALS OF YAMHILL WOMEN'S
REPUBLICAN CUB HAVE

HAD EXPERIENCE.

1

3,i0!0ttr:.

' J.
-

Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Ecfanan.
M'MINNVILLE, Or., Sept. 26. (Spe

cial.) Mrs. Martin Miller, president of
the women Kepuoilcan Club, of Yam-
hill County, has had wide experience in
organized activity Jwlce Mrs. Miller
was commissioned by the Governor as
a member of Yamhill County School
Fair Board, of which she has been a
member for nine years.

Mrs. J. G. Eckman, secretary of the
club, is the wife of the editor of the
Telephone Register, an Independent
newspaper, mother of seven children,
and of three children. Mrs.
Eckman's father was a Civil War vet-
eran and a Republican officeholder.
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INDUSTRIAL WORK Our Fixtures Are Being Sold Out Rapidly Show Cases, Counters, Tables,. Etc.
A

INTERESTS 30,000 THE HOLTZ STORE 5TH AND WASHINGTON THE HOLTZ STORE 5TH AND WASHINGTON

Best Results Obtained by 3000
Pupils Go to State for

Judges' Decisions.

comprehensive

grandmother

1200 CLUBS ARE FORMED

Li. P. Harrington Reports That'Per-fee- t

Scores Are Made in Keeping
Dairy Herd Records Acre

Bears 111 Bushels of Corn.

EUGENE, Or., Sept. 26. (Special.)
Nearly seven months ago 30,000 Ore-
gon school children organized them-
selves into clubs, announcing their In- -

GROVE WELL PATRONIZED.

tention of competing In school Indus-
trial work at the State Fair. This week
3000 pupils are having Bent to Salem
the cream of the results obtained by
over 1200 school clubs. Next week thejudges at the State Fair will select
ten from the number of .exhibitors, and
these, some boys and some girls, will
win as a reward a free trip to the San
Francisco Exposition.

L. P. Harrington, who. with N. C.
Maris, was appointed to '

direct ' the
new scheme to promote Industrial workamong the Oregon schools, returned
yesterday from a final trip through
Southern Oregon counties, where ho
assisted In preparing the school ex-
hibits for shipment to Salem. He de-
clares that the results of the contests
there have exceeded expectations.

"Our Idea was not only to teach the
school children farming, but to create
an Interest in scientific and system-
atic farming. Every one of the chil-
dren entered In this cor :est has-kep- t a
systematic record of what he or she
has done.

Boy's Dairy Record Perfect.
"Oscar Snyder, living near Eugene,

received a perfect score on his dairy
record. His father told me that until
this year he has not been Interested
'in the dairy work. This year he has
kept a dairy record of ten cows. He
knows how much butter fat each of
his cows produced. He made daily
Babcock . tests of the milk. He knew
how much feed each cow ate a day and
he was able to tell his father which of
hii cows were profitable. He was
but one of thousands."

The competition was divided Into ten
contests corn growing, potato grow-
ing canning and preserving, poultry
raising, sewing, cooking and baking,
pig feeding contest, vegetable garden
contest, dairy herd record keeping,
manual arts. The plan of the State
School Superintendent was approved by
the Agricultural College, which volun-
teered to judge upon the reports and
to issue the necessary bulletins. The
Federal Government, through the De-
partment of Agriculture, offered its as-- ,
sistance, and each of tho 30,000 stu-
dents competing had a postoffica frank
for sending his reports. --

Practical Results Obtained.
"One boy in Jackson County has

raised 111 bushels of corn on one acre,
certified to by Impartial judges, and
I have not yet seen an Oregon farmer
who has equaled this record," declared
Mr. Iarring,ton. The boy to wfiom he
referred is Claus Charley.

"Herbert Godlove, another Jackson
County boy, raised a pig. He weighed
a few ounces when he started; now he
weighs 285 pounds. And Herbert God-lo- ve

knows just what produced the 285
pounds, and his record of feeding was
scored 100 by

"Nora Hubble, of Cottage Grove, has
on exhibition at the Lane County Fair
54 different varieties of canned fruits,
which she canned herself, and made a
record of what she did.

"Jacob Maughn, of Lane County, has
produced the best potatoes I have seen
in the state."

Cooking, baking, canning and pre-
serving formed the most popular com-
petition, and the entries among the
girls are many, according to Mr. Har-
rington.

A new series of contests will be de-

vised for next year.

White Salmon to Show Apples.
WHITE SALMON, Wash.. Sept. 26.

(Special.) Through C. C. Hutchlns, the
secretary of the White Salmon Com-

mercial Club, this section has prom-
ised a display of 100 boxes of choice
commercial apples to the Great North-
ern Railway Company for the San
Francisco Fair. This company has ap-
propriated J50.000 for a building and
maintenance of the display of the prod-
ucts of the principal districts tributary
to its allied lines. George Yerxa, of the
Immigration department of this com-
pany, was in town this week and made
the "arrangements for the fruit. It is
probable that Mr. Yerxa will return
during the Western Klickitat County
Fair to be held here next month and
will select otherf exhibits to placo in
San Francisco.

New Boadmaker Patented. ,
t

CENTRALIA. Wash., Sept. 26. (Spe-
cial.) First patent rights on a new
type of road-grad- er and gravel-spread- er

combined have been issued to
Charles ' Early, of Elma. The new
vehicle will dump gravel at .any de-
sired speed, while the apparatus on be.
hind will spread the gravel and grade
the road at the tains time. Mrr-Earl- y

has received several offers for his pat-
ent rights. '

AGreat Bargam oemei:il
The decision of the Creditors' Committee which gave this stock unreservedly to the public at prices far below
wholesale cost is proving of untold benefit to thousands of people. The bargains are unprecedented, and
while the stock lasts every woman in Portland should take advantage of the opportunity to save many a
good and valuable dollar on goods she needs and ought to have. We quote a few of the many real bargains.

Dressmakers Are Reaping a Rich .Harvest On
Laces, Trimmings and Embroideries
124c Embroideries now at 75c Cluny Laces priced at 105 35c Venise Bands priced at 8?
19c Embroideries now only 5 Up to $1.25 Laces-price- d at 25 Up to $4.00 Trimmings now 98
49c Embroideries now only 9 Up to $2.00 Laces priced at 49 Up to $2.00 Trimmings now 49
98c Embroideries now only 29p Up to $4.50 Laces priced at 98 Up to 98c Trimmings now 29?

Saxony Yarn, priced at, skein, 4
10c Spool Silk now selling at 4
93c Gold Top Rings priced at 19?
$13.50 Dolls priced at only $5,98
$3.98 Dolls priced at only 2.98
$7.75 Kesner Doll now only $3.98
Men's $5.00 House Coats at 2.45
$3.50 Eed Comforts priced $1.98

Sales Starts Promptly at 9 A.M.--A- ll Sales Positively Cash
Refunds. Exchanges, Deliveries or D.'s

SCHOOLS GROW FAST

Rural Standards Raised and
New Ideas Are

CLUBS FORMED

5tat. Superintendent's Report to

Federal Bureau Gives Survey
of Work Done Value of

Records Is Explained."

SAXJEM. Or.i Sept. 26. (Special.) At
the request of the United States Bureau
of Education, Superintendent of Public
Instruction Churchill has submitted to
It the following special report:

During: the past year the rural
schools In the State of Orefon have
progressed along a number of different
lines, a few of which will be briefly
discussed as follows:

"In with the county su-
perintendents, a list of standard re-
quirements for the rural schools of
the state hav. been adopted. These are
12 In number and relate to the school-hous- e

and its equipment, the grounds,
sanitation, attendance and length of
term. The requirements for standardiza-
tion are posted in each schoolhouse
and as fast as the requirements are
met, the schoql is given credit for
them.

Standardisation Is Success.
"When they have all been attained

the school becomes standard and re-
ceives a suitable pennant or certificate
from the county superintendent This
plan of standardization is proving of
great value in that It emphasizes the
essentials and creates a friendly
rivalry for superiority among the
country schools.

The Legislature of 1913 provided by
appropriation 6000 annually for two
field workers, whose duty it is to pro-
mote industrial work in the public
schools. Under the direction of this de-

partment and In with the
State Agricultural College, these men
have Organized Industrial" clubs and
promoted school fairs and school gar-
den contests throughout the state. This
year more than 12,000 -- children have
undertaken one or more of the ten club
projects for which prizes are offered at
the District, County and State fairs.

In line with this movement, this of-
fice has recently Issued a very compre-
hensive and definite course of study in
agriculture, outlining the work for
each month throughout the school year.

Teachers and Parents l nite.
For the purpose of bringing about a

closer relationship between the parent
and the teachei the home and the
school, the organization of parent-teach- er

associations has been promoted
by this office. With the assistance of
the County Superintendents and Moth-
ers' Clubs more than 300 Parent-Teach- er

Associations were organized last
year. They have rendered great assist-
ance in keeping the children's industrial
clubs alive during the vacation, season
and In bringing the school and the
home closer together.

"A plan has been adopted . by this
department for keeping a complete
school record of every child In the
state. Each child has a card on which
will appear a yearly record, not only of
his grades In the studies pursued, but
also his deportment, health, attendance
and application.

Records Grow la Value.
"With each succeeding year this

record will Increase in value and should
be of great assistance to high school
teachers and parents In adirecting the
young people as they start out in life

$8.00 Lace Curtains priced S3.50
$3.50 Couch Covers cut to $1.49
$5.00 Feather Pillows now $2.75
$7.50 Portieres reduced to $3.98
15c Curtain Laces at, the yard, 3
49c Combs and Barrettes now 10
Men's $2.98 Watch Fobs now 69
$1.50 Diamond Set Pins now 49

into those lines of work for which their
school records show they are best
adapted.

Believing that the health and hap-
piness oi the children of the state is of
vital Importance and with the view to
encouraging healthful games and
sports, this office recently published
a recreation manual and placed a copy
into the hands of each teacher.1

"The manual gives a large number
of.sports and games which are suitable
for school children and Is said to be
the most comprehensive publication of
its kind that has yet been issued by
any state."

REVOLVING FUND SUIT UP

Supreme Court Rears Case Against
Governor and Others for $16,000.

SALEM, Or., Sept. 22. (Special.)
The suit of the state against Governor
West. State Treasurer Kay and Secre- -

ktary of State Olcott for $16,000 alleged
to have been expended Improperly
from the Penitentiary revolving - fund
was argued before the Supreme Court.
Zhe money was derived from the sale
of brick at the institution and was used
for making imprioeoments there and
buying a small tfSct of land.

Attorney-Gener- al Crawford, who ap
peared for the state, contends that the
money should have been turrted into
the State Treasury, and that while
there Is nothing to show value was
not received by the state, the approval
by the court of the (transaction would
establish a dangerous precedent. The
suit was dismissed on the pleadings by
Circuit Judge Kelly. John McNary
and State Senator McColloCh appeared
for the defendants.

RAILWAY BONDS ARE ISSUE

Election to Decide Koseburg Plan to
Build Line to Coos Bay.

ROSEBUEG, Or.. Sept. 26. (Special.)
Whether or not the City of Roseburg

shall issue bongs for $500,000 with
which to aid in constructing a railroad
from this city to Coos Bay appears to
be the topic of discussion
in the campaign preceding the regular
city election, which will be held here
October 5.

Columns of newspaper matter are
being printed for and against the pro-
posed bond issue, while personal dis-
cussions are evident on every hand.
None her. will attempt to predict the
outcome.

$1000 Granted in $25,000 Suit.
CENTRALIA. Wash., Sept. 26. (Spe-

cial.) In the case of A. T. Hesford vs.
Henry Kurtz, wherein the Centralia
man endeavored to recover $25,000 dam-
ages from the Portland motorcyclist
for Injuries sustained by his son when
he was run down In this city by Mr.
Kurtz, who was speeding through on
his way to Portland from Tacoma, a
Jury in the Lewis County Superior
Court yesterday awarded Uesford
$1000.

$1882jj
A Chance Only Once In a Lifetime
Sonle Bros. Failed. Lots of New Latest, Music Rolls Free.

Read Pag. Fourteen, This Section,

$2.00 Gold Link Chains now 69
10c Curtain Rods priced at only 5
49c Shaving Mirror priced at 10
Arrow Collars cut to six for 25
25c Manicure Articles now at 10r
Darning Cotton now, the spool, 12
$3.98 Beaded Bags now only 89,
10c Linen, the spool, 42

for
No No No C. O.

Adopted.

RAPIDLY

$750 Value

Barbour's

MOTHER OF SIX SLAIN

OMER TETHEROW KILLS WIFE AMJ
TCRSS XiVX OS SELF.

ChenaMa Parents Fonnd by Side of
Trail, bat Children Know No Mo-

tive Father pnee In 'Asylum. .

CHEHALIS. Or., Sept. 26. (Special.)
By the side of the trail from Cow

Creek to Chehalis were found Friday
the body of a woman, dead, and a mandying, following what is believed to
have been a murder and suicide at-
tempt. The man died this morning at
St. Helen's Hospital. Tetherow for-merly was an Inmate of the Asylum
for the Insane at Salem.

The man was taken to the hospital
and the woman's body to the Coroner.
In the man's pockets were papers thatidentified him as Omer Tetherow, 46,
laborer, father of a family of six,- - theeldest a girl of 14.

The Sheriff found the children, who
said that there had been no domestic
troubles for some time, and that theparents had gone out for a walk whenthe shooting occurred. The Sheriff be-
lieves that Tetherow killed his wife andthen shot himself.

A brother, Clyde, lives at Laconner.
A card from the St. Andrews lodge

of Oddfellows was found. The neigh-
bors are caring for the children.

The florists of New York are said to belosing; $0000 a day because of the war, asthere are no orders for steamer bouquets.

Help the Stomach
Digest Your Food

When the stomach falls to di-
gest and distribute that which is
eaten, the bowels become clogged
with a mass of waste and refuse
that ferments and generates poi-
sons that are gradually forced
into the blood, causing distress
and often serious illness.

Most people naturally object to
the drastio cathartic and purgativeagents thit shock the system. A
mild, gentle laxative, positive in
its effect and that will quickly
relieve constipation is Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin, sold by drug-
gists at fifty cents and cne dollara bottle. It does not gripe or
cramp, but acts easily and pleas-
antly and Is, therefore, the mostsatisfactory remedy fer children,"
women and elderly persons. Fora free trial bottle write to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, 451 Washington St.
Monticello. 111.

HEADACHE STOPS,

NEURALGIA HON E

L)r. James' Headache Powders
Give Instant Belief Cost

Dime a Package.
Nerve-rackin- g, splitting or dull,

throbbing headaches yield in just a few
moments to Dr. James' Headache Pow-
ders which cost only 16 cents a package
at any drugstore. It's the quickest,
surest headache relief In the whole
world. Don't .suffer! Relieve the agony
and distress now! You can. Millions
of men and women have found that
headache or neuralgia misery Is need-
less. Get what you ask for. Adr.

TRUTH
TOLD IN A SIMPLE WAY
No Apparatus, Inhalers, Salves, Lo-

tions, Harmful Drugs, Smoke
or Electricity.

Heals Day and Night
It Is a new way. It Is something ab-solutely different. Xo lotions, spraysor sickly smelling salves or creams.

No atorrflzer or any apparatus of any
kind. Nothing to smoke or Inhale. Nosteaming or rubbing or injections. Noelectricity or vibration or massage. No
Eowder; no plasters; no keeping in theNothing of that kind at all.

r
Something new and different, some-thing delightful and healthful, some-
thing instantly successful. Tou do nothave to wait and linger and pay out a
lot of money. You can stop it overnight and I will gladly tell you how
1'HEK. 1 am not a doctor and this isnot a ed doctor's prescription
but I am cured and my friends are
cured, and you can be cured. Your suf-
fering will stop at once like magic.

I AM FREE-Y- 0U CAN BE FREE

My catarrh w&sfilthy and loathsome It
made me ill. It djulled my mind. It "undermined
my health And-w- a weakening: my. will.- - The
hawking, coughing, spitting: made me obnoxious
to alt. and my foul breath and disgusting- - habits
marie even iny loved one avoid me ecreUju My
teliKht in life was dulled and my faculties imv
paired. I knew that in tine it would bring me
t un untimely grave because every moment of
the day and night it was slowly yetsnrey sap-pi-ns

tny vitality.
Blit J found'a ctire, and I am tio,y.

to tell you about it FREE.- - "Write me promptly.

RISK JUST OIME CENT
Send no- money. Just your name and

address on a postal card. Say: "Dear Ssrn Katz.
cU me bow you cured your catarrh and

how I can cure mine." That's all you need to
say. I will understand, and I will write to you
with complete information, FREE, at once. Do
not delay. Seni the postal enrd or write me a
letter today. Don't think of tnrninar this page
until you iiave tsked for this wonderful treat-me- nt

that can do for you what ithas done for me
SAM KATZ, Suite H751.

1325 Michigan Ave. Chicago. TIL

Nerves Control Body
The action and vitality of every

muscle and organ are directly re-
sponsible to the nerves. If you"re list-
less, sleepless, have neuralgia and
headaches, it is a sign of some nerv-
ous ailment which can be corrected by
taking Warner's Safe Nervine. It actsdirectly on the nerve centers, allays
irritability and produces restful,
healthful sleep. It's a natural nervestrengthener and tonic of approvedefficiency whenever the powers of thenervous system are debilitated.

"I was troubled with nervous dyspep-
sia and dizzy spells: used one bottle of
Warner's Safe Nervine and received re-
lief at once."-r-Mr- s. w. Weston. SiouxCity. la.

Send for sample of Warner's SafeNervine and Interesting booklet, free.Warner's Safe Remedies Co.. Dept.
Rochester, N, Y.


